From May 1994 through May 1998, two cities in the Amazon, Manaus and Itapiranga, were chosen as a place for apparitions from Jesus, Our Lady and Saint Joseph. These extraordinary events took place in the lives of Edson Glauber and his mother, Maria do Carmo.

Among numerous messages that urge for more prayer for sinners, and that violence in the world would end and peace would reign, Jesus and Our Lady asked the Church for an increase of devotion to Saint Joseph and to his Most Chaste Heart.

Apparitions of St. Joseph along with Jesus and Mary from 1994-1998 were approved by Bishop Carillo Gritti of the Prelature of Itacoatiara, Amazon, Brazil on May 31, 2009.

The Apparitions
The beginning of the events
The apparitions of Our Lady began on Monday, May 2, 1994, in the city of Manaus (Manaus means “Mother of God) in the district of Dom Pedro. Maria do Carmo was the first one to see Our Lady. This event took place in the living room of her home, while she was praying at four o’clock in the morning. After she recited the Holy Rosary, a very bright light lit the whole room. In this light, a very beautiful young woman appeared, dressed in white down to her feet and a mantle of the same color that covered her head down to her side. The young woman was holding a Rosary with blue beads in her hands and showed it to Maria do Carmo saying, “Pray, pray!”

In this first apparition, Our Lady showed Maria do Carmo her son Quirino who died accidentally while he was playing on September 1, 1989. Our Lady said Quirino was with God in Heaven. Our Lady invited her to pray so that she would be able to see him again one day in the glory of the Lord. Maria do Carmo and the whole family suffered much due to the premature death of the child.

The previous Saturday, on April 30th, before this first apparition, Maria’s son Edson was praying with his brothers and his friends in front of the altar of Our Lady in the same room. During prayer, he heard a very beautiful voice that told him: “Pray with the heart. Pray the Rosary every day. I am about to come. Wait!”

From that moment on, Our Lady and Saint Joseph appeared to him and his mother, giving them messages inviting all to prayer, to conversion and to a change of life.

The places of the apparitions
Initially, the apparitions took place in their living room when they would gather to pray the Rosary. Our Lady would appear during prayer and give them messages. As the days went by, she asked them to pray for the city of Itapiranga (Itapiranga in the local language means “red rock”), the city of Maria do Carmo’s husband, where his parents were born and where his brothers live now, and where Edson’s father owned a large property.
The Virgin told Edson that the property belonged to her. Edson’s father did not believe it. He was very difficult in the beginning. He had a drinking problem and would not pray. According to Edson, when his father was drunk he was sometimes violent. Edson told his father that the land did not belong to him anymore, but now it belonged to God. Edson’s father could not fight God.

People would go to Edson’s father and thank him for the conversion of their family members and healings. The father heard all these things and then he started to change and stopped drinking. Edson said that it was not easy, but the Blessed Mother helped their family.

Alcoholic Father Converts

Edson’s brothers did not have the courage to go near their father when he was drunk. Edson was the youngest son. He would go to his father and say, “Daddy, my brothers and I love you.” With patience and love my father started changing and one time he experienced such a joy that he started crying, “Help me, I want to change.” We started praying together. Today, my father is another man after so many prayers on our knees in front of Jesus. My father converted.

Edson’s father is now a man of prayer. He consecrated himself to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and participates in the life of the parish. Edson never saw his father pray the Rosary before. Now when he gets up early in the morning, his father is in the living room praying the Rosary.

Edson thanked Jesus telling Him that the conversion of his father was the greatest gift He had granted him, and he does not need anything else in this world. The whole family was changed.

Edson said, “That is why the Virgin says, ‘If there is a difficult person in your family, do not lose hope. Pray for that person.’ My father changed, in the same way these people in your family will change. They will become new people. Do not lose hope. Offer your Rosary, Communions and Holy Masses for their conversion. It is never in your time. It will be difficult; they will convert in an imperfect way, but it will be complete. You cannot expect the conversion of a person in your time. You have to wish it in God’s time.”

In June 1994, the Virgin asked Edson and his mother to go to Itapiranga and to invite the people there to pray, convert and speak about the messages. In the beginning, it was difficult because many people were incredulous and they had hardened hearts. Our Lady helped them to be patient and face the adversity with resignation and peace, offering everything for the conversion and the salvation of the world. In that city, she asked for a small chapel to be built with straw in her honor. The straw signified the simplicity, poverty and suffering of all her children of the Amazon who were mistreated, exploited and killed by the powerful and great ones of the land. With this chapel, Our Lady wanted to show the world that the reign of God is for those who are thought as nothing in this world, for the poor, for the simple, and for the pure of heart.

At Itapiranga, the apparitions to Edson and his mother took place in the chapel, the cross on the mountain, the cross in the field of prayer and the place where the fountain of mercy and grace is located. Our Lady appeared to these confidants in many other places in that area: in the homes of people (to show the importance of the family to God), the entrance to the city cemetery (to invite all to pray for the souls of the faithful departed who are forgotten and abandoned in Purgatory), and in the church (the holy place where the bread and wine become the Body and Blood of Jesus).

How did the apparitions take place?

The apparitions of Our Lady always happen after the Rosary, during the recitation of the seven Apostles Creed for atheists and unbelievers, or during the five Hail Holy Queens to open hardened hearts.

She asked her confidants to recite these prayers with people after the Rosary. Our Lady always comes after the appearance of a bright oval beautiful light. The light increases in front of Maria and Edson as it gets closer, like an explosion of light. She appears in this light with a long dress and a white mantle down to her feet, resting on a cloud. Around
her head is a crown of twelve golden shining stars that form a harmonious circle. She is no taller than 5’3. Her face is delicate with blue eyes, and a mantle covers her dark, wavy hair. She is about fifteen or sixteen years old. Many times she is accompanied by her son Jesus, Saint Joseph and angels and saints.

The most important apparitions took place in Itapiranga from 1994 to 1998. During this time, Jesus, Mary and Joseph gave the most important messages regarding the Church, the family and humanity. Our Lady would give a message to Edson or to Maria do Carmo, and they would write it in their notebooks with the permission of Jesus and Mary. Many times the Virgin asked for the message to be repeated aloud to the people present. Other times, she asked Edson to draw during the apparitions, describing what he saw. The Virgin explained to him that they were important messages to be spread to the people, the Church and the world.

Sometimes, Our Lady or Jesus wanted Edson to walk or move on his knees through the place of apparitions to do penance for sinners. She told him to offer all for the realization of her plans at Itapiranga and for the eternal salvation of many souls who were on the way to perdition.

In 1994, Our Lady said: “I desire to be known as the Queen of the Rosary and of Peace, because I want to show you all that with the recitation of the Rosary the world will find peace. This is the reason why I have come here in the Amazon as Queen of the Rosary and of Peace. Peace, peace! Pray for peace!” (May 13, 1994)

In the beginning, apparitions of Saint Joseph were rare. Sometimes he would appear at the side of the Virgin and Jesus without saying a word. In 1995, Our Lady began to talk to Edson about Saint Joseph and advised him to wait with great anticipation for his visits. Our Lady said he would come to give important messages for the Church and for all the families of the entire world. Apparitions of Saint Joseph became more frequent in March of 1998. During this time, Edson was sick with hepatitis and was bedridden. Saint Joseph revealed to Edson the promises of his Most Chaste Heart and the devotion that God wanted to see flourish in the Church and the world. Saint Joseph explained that this devotion would be a great means of sanctification for the Church and to all those who would honor worthily his Most Chaste Heart. It was the only devotion to the three hearts united: Jesus, Mary and Joseph. This devotion would honor the most Holy Trinity.

The Significance of the First Five Apparitions to Maria do Carmo

The first five apparitions to Maria do Carmo from the beginning of May of 1994 deserve profound attention. In the fifth apparition on June 2, 1994, Our Lady showed Maria do Carmo her son Quirino, who died in an accident in 1989 at 11 years-old. In this first apparition, Our Lady wished to tell the world and especially to mothers who have lost their children in a tragic manner, not to lose hope and not to despair, but to pray the same way she had asked Maria do Carmo in her first message, “Pray, pray!”

Death is not the end of life, but the birth of man into eternal life, if lived in friendship and in union with God on earth. Our Lady showed Maria do
The apparitions that took place in Itapiranga were welcomed by the Church with a Decree of Worship, allowing the celebration of masses and confessions and pilgrimages in the place until the process of discernment is concluded by the local church.
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DECREED OF WORSHIP

Since 1994, many Catholics have done pilgrimages to Itapiranga, in a place called “Sanctuary” to worship the Virgin Mary. These pilgrimages and religious gatherings yielded and are yielding many fruits of grace. Without falling into the temptation of sensationalism and of fanaticism, they are developing in the people of God a spirit of prayer and renewing and reinforcing the faith of the pilgrims.

After having carefully studied the events, I authorize these pilgrimages and the public worship, celebrated in the chapel or in the place of the Cross, to invoke Our Lady under the title of Queen of the Rosary and of Peace. Every manifestation of public worship, such as the Holy Mass, Confessions will be under the pastoral responsibility of the appointed priest.

This Decree of Worship, aims to encourage the spiritual life of the people of God that arrive here to honor the apparitions of Our Lady that gave origin to the devotion in this place.

Thus, after a first discernment done by a group of people that I have chosen, from this year, a Commission chosen and instituted by me, will continue to accompany and analyze the facts and events that took place and continue to take place, collecting all necessary medical and theological information, in addition to the testimonies and final objective elements for a just and objective judgment about the events that took place in Itapiranga and in this way offer a secure and credible base for the Church.

Itacoatiara, 31 January 2010

Dom Carillo Gritti
Prelate Bishop
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Itapiranga (Amazon) 1994, May 2nd, Our Lady manifests herself to EDSON GLAUBER COUTINHO.

A simple young man, with completed studies, already disposed to prayer in his own family by the mother, to whom Our Lady manifested herself first by speaking and only seeing the young man.

These manifestations, in which Our Lady liked to be called Queen of the Holy Rosary and of Peace, were progressing in a way that the young Edson, first seeing, then seeing and hearing, continued through 14 years so that currently it is only through messages that she manifests herself.

The young man, who belongs to a simple family, not needy, that have at heart an authentic attitude of prayer and have a particular devotion to Our Lady, I present as “sincere and devout” bearer of visions and messages worthy of being appreciated. By means of a Theological Commission that I instituted, we are appreciating the probable supernatural nature of the events and of the messages.

Being that, in the many manifestations, the Virgin has called for the devotion to the Three Sacred Hearts of Jesus, Mary and Joseph, on May 2nd of 2010, we launched the first stone of a new Sanctuary in honor of the Three Sacred Hearts, in the certainty that one day it will be a place of many pilgrimages. The conversions, that only God through the intercession of Mary can do, have so far been for me and for enlightened souls, enough and sufficient motive to see in these visions and messages God’s finger.

May God and Our Lady, together with her most chaste Husband Saint Joseph, accompany us in this road of re-evangelization of the land of the Amazon.

Dom Carillo Gritti
Prelate Bishop of Itacoatiara

Apparitions in Itapiranga, Amazon, Brazil approved by Bishop Dom Carillo Gritti
Carmo and Edson that the young Quirino was born for eternal life. Death, even though tragic, can never destroy the plan of God nor mark the end of His plan in the life of a person because His love and His power do not have limits. Many abandon God to seek consolation and answers in wrong teachings and wrong things, not understanding that the answer is found only in God, in His love, and in His work. For this reason, Our Lady told Maria do Carmo in her apparitions, that in the most difficult moment of her life and the most painful she had not rejected God or her faith, but she had remained firm and strong, becoming an example for others: “You have been very humble and small, you did not curse us, not me and not even my son Jesus Christ. These are your main virtues. You would say only: “Why did my son die? Why?” My son Jesus Christ and I will answer you once again: because he wanted to be a saint of the Lord. Only now you feel happy because we are showing you your son as he is in Heaven and dressed as a saint, but you will be even more happy when you will find yourselves there one day in the Glory of the Lord.”

On the first apparition of May 4, Maria do Carmo saw the devil who wanted to attack her and prevent her from praying. Maria do Carmo invoked the Blood of Christ and put the devil to flight. Right after this, Jesus and Our Lady came and brought her son Quirino. Jesus told her that he was a saint in Heaven. Notice two details in the second apparition: the existence of the devil who tries to drive away men from the plan of God and that sanctity is possible for all those who seek it with the heart. This sanctity depends on every father and mother to care about the education of their children. Maria do Carmo tried, in her duty as a housewife and as a mother, to teach her children the ways of God through a life of faith and prayer in her simplicity.

During the second and third apparitions that occurred on May 7 and 8, the Virgin held a baby in her hands covered in blood. This shows the seriousness of abortion and the rejection of the faith of people who follow factions that do not please God. She said, “Abortion is a grave sin! Whoever practices abortion has to confess to a priest, to cry and to fall on her knees repentant and to never stop praying. Only in this way she can save herself!” Maria do Carmo also saw many men dressed in black burning in the fires of Hell who were Masons involved in Freemasonry.

On May 11 during the fourth apparition, Jesus spoke to Maria do Carmo of the gravity of adultery and living together (fornication) without the sacrament of marriage. These are sins committed today by so many people which destroy the true sense of the family value and foundation. God does not ignore such sins because they deserve a just punishment. Jesus said, “Maria do Carmo! Do not sleep! Get up! Write! Do not waste time. Adultery is a grave sin, but there is forgiveness with a good confession and with absolute repentance! Teach it. You know how to make a good confession. One cannot be afraid and not be ashamed to tell the priest. If he forgives, I also forgive. If he does not forgive, I also do not forgive!”

Jesus explains to us that the Lord grants His forgiveness to all those who repent of these sins with sincerity. He shows us the importance and value of confession to obtain forgiveness and the grace of His mercy. Furthermore, He underlines the necessity of being sincere in acknowledging one’s sins and to repent, confessing them without omitting anything in front of this holy tribunal of God in order to obtain absolution.

The Messages of Preparation
The first messages given by Our Lady at Itapiranga were only small guidelines addressed in a particular way to the people of Itapiranga and to all the people who had participated in the apparitions from the beginning. The first message of preparation was given by Our Lady at Itapiranga on September 4, 1994.

Our Lady said, “I am the Queen of Peace! Pray for the youth, because they are in great need of your prayers to enlighten them in their life. Also, now, in this small city, simple and humble, people have attached themselves to material things, mainly to money. Pray a lot. I need your prayers to realize all my plans. Pray the Rosary! Satan is bringing many souls of my children into darkness. For this reason, you have to pray a lot to save them. My children still have not understood how I want the festivities in my honor to be accomplished with prayer and in silence.”

The second message of preparation was given on the following day on September 5, 1994. Our Lady again appeared giving a small message of preparation: “I am the Queen of Peace! I spread graces to all my children so that their hearts will be more open to all that I will
The third message of preparation was given on September 8, 1994, when the procession of Our Lady of Nazareth, Patron of Itapiranga took place. In the beginning of the procession, Jesus blessed the people and Our Lady was very happy. Light came from her hands, spreading on all the faithful who had come to give honor to her and her son Jesus. The Virgin said to her confidant: “I love these children of mine who are in such need of me. The graces that I spread represent my love and affection for them. On this day, I free many souls from Purgatory: a grace granted by my son Jesus Christ, for the honor they give me.” While the procession was passing by a Protestant church the Virgin said, “They do not love me, but for this reason I love these children of mine very much and I bless them. Next year, in this city will take place the procession in my honor, in honor of the Queen of Peace to which many of mine will participate. This year many have come to honor me, but next year many more will come. I am spreading graces on my son (Edson) so that he can attend to my requests and to have confirmation to all that I am realizing here in Itapiranga. I am touching his heart.”

Our Lady once again in the fourth message of preparation on September 9, 1994, said, “Pray so that all happens according to my plans. I need your prayers and your collaboration. Pray the Rosary! Do not stop praying. Have trust in me! Do not worry! Hand over all your worries to God. This work is mine and not yours. Pray so that the Holy Spirit will enlighten you!”

The following day, September 10, 1994, Our Lady gave the fifth message of preparation. The Virgin said, “My children, help me with your prayers, so that all will be fulfilled as I have planned. Pray the Rosary. Pray, pray! Have trust in me. I am with you helping you. Have faith!”

Candlelight Procession in honor of Our Lady of the Rosary and of Peace together with Saint Joseph and the Child Jesus
During the apparitions in Manaus or in Itapiranga, Our Lady often led Edson among the crowd. Edson followed her to the person she was blessing to give a blessed rose kissed by her. Also, the Virgin would sometimes give special messages to Edson for specific people during or after the apparition. He would whisper the message in the ears of the person named by Our Lady.

Our Lady also had Edson draw in a notebook during the apparitions. Edson drew scenes of faith and visions that the Virgin showed him at that moment. Many of the drawings portray scenes in the life of Jesus, Our Lady, and Saint Joseph. Other drawings portray difficult events regarding the Church, the Amazon, Brazil and the destiny of the world. Some drawings are prophecies revealed to the world. Some have already come true and others will be realized soon, as the Virgin told Edson many times.

At times, the Virgin led Edson to different places for her apparitions. She invited him to go to difficult places and on strenuous roads to do penance for sinners and for the world. She would stop in certain places during these walks. Edson would fall sharply on his knees as a sign of respect for her maternal presence. Some were surprised and intimidated by the violence and force of his fall, even on the rocks. These walks were also a penance for the faithful because many had to accelerate their steps or even run to follow Edson. The Virgin said a shrine would be built in her honor and her Divine Son will make sure that the name of his Holy Mother will be more known and loved in the Amazon.

The Secrets, the Great Sign and the Prophecies

In the apparitions of Itapiranga, Our Lady revealed to Edson secrets that pertain to the destiny of the Church and the world, as well as very serious future events if humanity does not convert. Currently, there are nine secrets: four pertaining to Brazil, two for the world, two for the Church and one for those who continue to live a life of sin. This last secret is the most painful and terrible. Maria do Carmo received various teachings from Jesus and Our Lady for families. The Virgin showed Heaven, Hell and Purgatory to Edson.

The Virgin at Itapiranga had started a battle against the devil for the salvation of all her children. The Virgin told Edson that she will leave a sign visible to all on the Mount of the Cross next to the chapel in Itapiranga. On October 4, 1996, appearing in front of the cross on the mountain next to the chapel, the Virgin said:

“Beloved son, I wish to tell you this afternoon and to tell all my children the importance to live the messages. For those who do not believe, I wish to tell them that one day, where this Cross is, I will give a visible sign, and all will believe in my maternal presence here at Itapiranga, but it will be too late for those who have not converted. The conversion has to be now! In all the places where I have already appeared and continue to appear, I always confirm my apparitions so that there will be no doubts, and here in Itapiranga, my Heavenly manifestations will be confirmed. This will happen when my apparitions here at Itapiranga will end. All will see the sign given in this Cross; they will repent of not having listened to me, for having laughed at my messages and at my messengers, but it will be too late because they have dissipated my graces. They have lost the occasion to be saved. Pray, pray, pray!”
Edson explained, “When the apparitions of the Virgin end at Itapiranga, it will not be many years after for the sign to be realized. The time until the sign is the time that God gives us for our conversion.”

Our Lady said to Edson one day, “When the sign comes to the world and is left on the Cross, the time of conversion will end and all humanity must suffer great calamities and punishments that will devastate it as it has never happened from the creation of the world.” Let us open our hearts to God and let us make a sincere decision to convert.

Some of the prophecies from Our Lady have already taken place in the world, such as the tsunami in Asia. Our Lady revealed this event in apparitions that took place in 1997 and 1998. Edson, by the request of the Virgin, drew visions of a great wave that would devastate many cities and take the life of many people. Edson also drew the earthquake that killed more than 290 people in Italy. Edson drew this event in front of many people while he was in the city of Modena, Italy. One day Our Lady said to Edson, “This is only the beginning of pain. What will come in the world is something terrible and many are not prepared because they do not believe, but live continuously a life of sin away from God.”

Many signs were given to the faithful present at the apparitions in Itapiranga, signs of the sun, of the moon, the fragrance of roses, thousands of conversions and healings of people who drank the water from the spring blessed by the Virgin. Itapiranga in the Amazon is a little piece of Heaven already on earth blessed by the Virgin Mary. These signs have been given not to increase the curiosity of the people, but to show the seriousness of the messages. Our Lady wants to lead us to God and to His love through every sign.

“Mercy Jesus, Mercy for all sinners, Mercy for all humanity!”
(Our Lady told Edson to say this three times)
March 1, 1998 – St. Joseph

In this apparition, St. Joseph appeared dressed in a white tunic with a blue robe, accompanied by several angels. St. Joseph held a lily bud and revealed to me his Heart.

My dear son, Our Lord God has sent me to tell you about all the graces the faithful will receive from my Most Chaste Heart which Jesus and my blessed spouse wish to be honored. I am St. Joseph and my name means “God will grow,” because I grew every day in grace and divine virtues. Through devotion to my Chaste Heart many souls will be saved from the hands of the Devil. God our Lord has allowed for me to reveal to you the promises of my Heart. Just as I am fair and righteous in the sight of God, all who have devotion to my Heart will also be chaste, righteous and holy in His sight. I will fill you with these graces and virtues, making you grow every day on the road of holiness. This is all I will reveal to you on this day. I give my blessing to you my son, and all mankind: in the name of the Father and of the Holy Spirit. Amen!

March 2, 1998 – St. Joseph and the Child Jesus

St. Joseph appeared with the Child Jesus, with a red mantle and a white tunic. The Boy Jesus had his head inclined on St. Joseph’s Heart, playing with the lilies he held in his hands. St. Joseph had brilliant green eyes and a beautiful smile – he appeared to be very young with an indescribable beauty.

The Child Jesus:
My son, behold this heart...

With one of His little hands, the Child Jesus opened the illuminated chest of St. Joseph. In His other hand, Jesus held the Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph.

Here in this Heart you will find me living, because it is pure and saintly. That all hearts could be like this one, so they could be my home on earth. Imitate this Heart so that you may receive my graces and blessings.

St. Joseph:

My beloved son, today I bless you, I bless your mother and all your family. My beloved son, God, Our Lord, wishes to give all humanity countless graces, through devotion to my heart. My son and Lord Jesus, that I brought up here on earth, with a father’s love, desires that all men practice devotion to my Heart, for all those in need of graces from heaven.

He also asks that men help others in need with their good deeds. I promise to all that honor this Most Chaste Heart of mine and who do here on earth good deeds in favor of the most needy, especially of the sick and dying for whom I am a consoler and protector, to receive in their last moment of their lives the grace of a good death. I myself will be to these souls their petitioner to my Son Jesus and, together with my spouse, Most Holy Mary, we will console them in their last hours here on earth, with our holy presence and they will rest in the peace of our hearts.

Just as you saw my Son Jesus repose His head on my heart, this way myself and my spouse Holy Mary will take these souls to the glory of paradise, in the presence of their Savior, my Son Jesus Christ, so that they may repose, and incline themselves to His Sacred Heart, in the burning furnace of the most pure and loving Heart. I give you my blessing: in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

March 3, 1998 – St. Joseph

St. Joseph came dressed in a white tunic and a white cloak, holding a lily and the Child Jesus, also in white, on his lap.

My beloved son, listen and make it known to all men, what God has permitted me to reveal to you. My beloved son, how sin spreads in such a strong way! Men let themselves be led by the most insidious wiles of the Devil. The enemy of salvation wants to destroy all men so that, in this way, all will be lost.
He is envious and hates the entire human race. So many go through trials and temptations, that the enemy of God throws at every moment, this way trying to destroy mens’ mortal souls that were created by God.

The means that he most utilizes are the sins against holy purity, because purity is one of the virtues most beloved by God, and in this way Satan desires to destroy the image of God present in each creature through this virtue. And it is because of this, that God asks all humanity to have devotion to my Chaste Heart, he wants to give men the grace to overcome the temptations and attacks of the Devil in their day-to-day lives.

The invocation of my name is enough to make demons flee! I promise to all the faithful that honor my most Chaste Heart with faith and love, the grace to live with holy purity of soul and body and the strength to resist all attacks and temptations by the Devil. I myself will preciously protect you. This grace is not only destined for those who honor this heart of mine, but also for all their family members who are in need of divine help. I give you my blessing: in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

March 4, 1998 – St. Joseph
St. Joseph came dressed in a wine colored cloak with a green tunic. He held a staff in his right hand and showed his Chaste Heart streaming intense rays of light.

My beloved son, today is the first Wednesday of the month. On every first Wednesday of the month, my Chaste Heart pours numerous graces on all who rely on my intercession. On these Wednesdays, men will not receive a shower of simple graces, but very strong torrents of extraordinary graces! I will share them with those who honor me and rely on me, all the blessings, all the virtues, and all the love I received from my Divine Son Jesus and my spouse the Blessed Virgin Mary while still living in this world and all the graces that I continue to receive in the glory of paradise.

My beloved son, what a great honor and dignity I received from the Heavenly Father; that made my Heart exult with joy! The Heavenly Father granted me the honor of representing Him, in this world, to take care of His Divine and Beloved Son, Jesus Christ. My Heart was also surprised by so such dignity, I felt incapable and undeserving of such a great favor and benefit, but I put all in the hands of the Lord and, as his servant, I was ready to do his holy will. Think, my beloved son, what joy I felt in my Heart! The Son of the Most High was now in my care and was known by all men as my legitimate son. To the eyes of the world it was impossible, but for God everything is possible when he so desires it.

Because of this great grace and joy that God granted my Heart and, by such great mystery, I promise to intercede before him for those who come to me, honoring this Heart of mine. I will give them the graces to be able to resolve the most difficult problems and urgent necessities, that to the eyes of man seem impossible, but that, through my intercession to God, will be possible. I grant the graces of my Heart to all sinners so they may convert. My Heart grants its rays of love on the entire Holy Church, particularly on my Son Jesus Christ’s Vicar, Pope John Paul II*. No one, such as he, has special access to this Heart of mine. That he may trust in my Heart and in my intercession, I am to the Holy Father like a father and protector.

I give my blessing: in the name of the Father and of the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

* 8/15/89, Pope John Paul II released the Apostolic Exhortation REDEMPTORIS CUSTOS (Guardian of the Redeemer) that speaks of the life and mission of St. Joseph.

March 5, 1998 – St. Joseph
The Holy Family appeared: St. Joseph was in a beige cloak and blue grey tunic, in his arms was the Child Jesus wearing a very bright blue tunic. Our Lady was in a white veil and blue grey dress.

My beloved son, my Heart desires to spill many graces this night on all men, because I desire the conversion of all sinners so that they may be saved. That all sinners may not be afraid to approach my Heart, I desire to welcome and protect them. Many are those who are distant from God because of their grave sins. Many of those, my children, are in that state because they let themselves fall to the wiles of the Devil. The enemy of salvation makes them think there is no solution, nor return, because they have despairs and have not trusted in divine mercy. These will be easy targets for the Devil.

But I, my beloved son, tell all sinners, even those who have committed the most terrible sins, to trust in the love and in the forgiveness of God and...
to trust in me also, in my intercession. All those who trustingly have recourse to me will have the certainty of my help to recover the divine grace and mercy of God. Look, my son, what the Heavenly Father entrusted to me to take care of: his Divine Son Jesus Christ and the Immaculate spouse of the Holy Spirit.

My Heart felt a great peace and joy for having Jesus and Mary at my side in the same house. Our three hearts loved one another. We lived a Trinitarian love, but it was a love united in the act of offering to the Eternal Father. Our hearts melted into the purest love as though becoming one heart living in three persons.

But look, my son, how much my heart grieved and suffered in seeing my Son Jesus so little and already in danger for his life because of Herod that, taken by an evil spirit, ordered the killing of the innocent children. My heart went through great tribulation and suffering because of the great danger my Son Jesus suffered, but our Heavenly Father did not abandon us in that moment, he sent his messenger angel to direct me and what attitude to take in those difficult moments of suffering. Because of this, my son, tell all sinners to not despair in the great dangers of life and in the dangers of losing one’s soul.

I promise all who will trust in my most pure chaste Heart, devoutly honoring it, the grace to be consoled by me in their greatest afflictions of the soul and in the danger of judgment, when by misfortune they lose divine grace because of their grave sins. To these sinners, who have recourse to me, I promise the graces of my Heart for the purpose of amendment, of repentance and of sincere contrition of their sins. Now, I say to all sinners: Do not be afraid of the Devil and do not despair because of your crimes, but come throw yourselves in my arms and take refuge in my Heart so that you may receive all the graces for your eternal salvation. Now I will give the world my blessing: in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

March 6, 1998 – St. Joseph

My beloved son, I would like to speak anew about the graces my Chaste Heart wishes to shower upon all humanity. My Chaste Heart, by the impulse of love, searches all ways to save all men from sin. My Son Jesus, through my Heart, wishes to impart to all men His divine blessings. I know many of you suffer many great difficulties because, in these last times, men no longer love or help one another but live with their hearts full of pride, falsehood, lies, intrigue, ambition, backbiting, pettiness, and many wrong things that are the consequences of living far from God.

My son, look at how much I suffered beside my Son Jesus and my Spouse the Blessed Virgin Mary! Like I have told you, I received from God the mission to be the guardian and protector of Jesus and Mary. My Heart was anguished because we did not live in the best of conditions in life, though I searched for a way to give a dignified life to the Son of the Most High.

The only means I had to bring home our daily bread was through my work as a carpenter. Work did not always have its adequate profit. Life had its problems, but I always trusted in Divine Providence. This was always our assistance for what was necessary for the survival of my beloved Son Jesus Christ. My heart, would become distressed because I felt I was not giving my Son Jesus a dignified life. God permitted me to go through this so that I would grow to trust in his Divine Providence. The virtue of humility would adorn my soul and I would be an example to all men and workers, so that they would also fulfill their duties and work with patience and love.

My beloved son, to all who honor this Heart of mine and trust in me and in my intercession, I promise they will not be abandoned in their difficulties and in the trials of life. I will ask Our Lord to help them with his Divine Providence in their material and spiritual problems.

Mothers and fathers, consecrate yourselves to my Heart, likewise your families, and you will receive
The Sermons of The Cure D’ Ars:
Composed when he was a young priest, The Sermons of the Cure of Ars constitutes one of the most powerful Saints’ writings in the literature of the Church. No one will read this book without realizing that his own moral subterfuges have been laid bare and that he needs to address the camouflaged sins and weaknesses lying buried in his inmost heart. 195 pp.
List Price: $16.95
Member Price: $13.95 + 6.95 s/h*

The Life and Revelations of Anne Catherine Emmerich - 2 Volume Set
See the Gospels come alive with revealed details you’ve never heard before. This extremely edifying two-volume set is the definitive life story of Blessed Anne Catherine Emmerich (1774-1824), a German Augustinian nun, mystic, stigmatist, visionary, prophet and victim soul - and contains all of her prophecies and amazing revelations on every aspect of the Faith. 1297 pp.
List Price: $40.00
Member Price: $35.95 + 6.95 s/h*

Forty Dreams of St. John Bosco
These fascinating dreams involve prophecy and reading of hearts, with a powerful spiritual message. Includes: To Hell and Back, Two Boys Attacked by a Monster, The Snake and the Rosary, and many more. These dreams led to many conversions and will instruct, admonish and inspire today! 234 pp.
List Price: $15.95
Member Price: $12.95 + 6.95 s/h*

St. Vincent Ferrer: The Angel of Judgement
Commissioned by Our Lord Himself to preach His Gospel, St. Vincent began at age 50 an apostolate of preaching that would extend to France, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Switzerland, Austria, Germany and a few other countries as well. There was a minimum of 8 recorded miracles a day. Traveling with him were as many as 10,000 people, including at least 50 priests. The throngs that gathered to hear him came from many miles around, such that he was forced to preach in the open--no church being large enough to hold all the people. 196 pp.
List Price: $9.95
Member Price: $7.95 + 6.95 s/h*

Saints Who Raised the Dead: True Stories of 400 Resurrection Miracles
Stories from the lives of St. Francis Xavier, St. Patrick, St. John Bosco, St. Catherine of Siena, St. Teresa of Avila, St. Elizabeth of Hungary, St. Rose of Lima, Bl. Margaret of Castello. Includes the raising of persons who had died, descriptions of Heaven, Hell and Purgatory by temporarily dead persons and an analysis of contemporary “after death” experiences. Many pictures of the saints and their miracles. Fascinating. 335 pp.
List Price: $24.95
Member Price: $19.95 + 6.95 s/h*

Witness to Love: How to Help the Next Generation Build Marriages that Survive and Thrive
In these pages the Verrets offer the married and soon-to-be married a program for profound and transformative discipleship. Witness to Love gives married couples the tools and encouragement to share the grace, struggles, joys, and blessings of their marriage with young couples in desperate need of mentors. In Witness to Love, the Verrets issue a challenge to us all.
List Price: $14.95
Member Price: $11.95 + 6.95 s/h*

*Please include shipping charges when mailing in payment
my help in your afflictions and problems. **Just as I brought up the Son of the Most High in his holy laws, I will assist you with the upbringing and education of your children.**

I will help all fathers and mothers that consecrate their children to me, to bring them up with love in the holy laws of God, so they may find the secure road to salvation.

Now I tell all men: consecrate yourselves to my Chaste Heart. Consecrate all to me: your lives, your families, your jobs. Consecrate all to me, because my Heart is the new font of graces that God concedes to all humanity. I extend my cloak over the whole world and all the Holy Church. Trust in me and you will receive all graces. I give you my blessing: in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

**March 7, 1998 – St. Joseph**


My beloved son, this night I, my Son Jesus and my spouse the Blessed Virgin, bless you in the name of the Father of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. My beloved son, my Son Jesus is very indignant with the sins of humanity.

He desires to pour his divine justice upon all men that do not want to repent and continue obstinately in their sins. Look, my son, I hold his right hand, preventing Him from pouring out His justice upon all humanity. I ask Him, through the graces of my Heart and for being worthy to live by His side, taking care of Him with the love of a father in this world, and for Him having loved me with the love of a son, to not chastise the world for its crimes, but for all my little ones who honor and will honor this Chaste Heart of mine, should pour out His mercy upon the world.

How many sins are committed in the world, my son! It is necessary that men do much penance, that they repent of their errant attitudes, because God receives continued offenses from ungrateful men. Today there are so many outrages, the sacrilege and indifference by all men. **It is because of this that so many calamities like war, hunger and disease occur and so many other sad things man has suffered because of man’s rebellion against God.**

God lets men follow their own paths to show them all, without him, they will never be happy. He lets men go through so much suffering, to also show them the consequences sin brings to their lives and so then the divine justice punishes humanity because of their obstinance in not being obedient to God’s Will. Because of this, my beloved son, in these last times, humanity becomes increasingly obstinate in their crimes, because what matters most for him are the pleasures of worldly things, rather than the love of God and his Commandments. But God’s justice is close at hand in a way never seen before and will come about suddenly upon the whole world.

So then, my son, tell all those that honor this Chaste Heart of mine they will receive the grace
Here, in my Heart, all will be protected against the divine justice in the days that will come. All who consecrate themselves to my Heart, honoring it, they will be looked upon by my Son Jesus with eyes of mercy, Jesus will pour out His love and will take to the glory of His Kingdom all those I put in my Heart.

The priests who have a devotion to my Heart and spread it will have the grace of touching the most hardened hearts and convert obstinate sinners. That all may spread devotion to my Heart, it is God Himself who asks it. For all those who listen to my plea, I give my blessing. You are to spread this devotion to all men, my beloved son, as you are designated by God to be the apostle of my Heart. Tell all of my love! Later I will come to speak to you about other things that will be very important for the salvation of many souls. God has entrusted you with a great mission – trust in me and you will know how to truly realize it. I give you my blessing: in the name of the Father of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

March 8, 1998 – St. Joseph

St. Joseph was dressed in a dark maroon tunic and light maroon cloak, surrounded by twelve angels with large wings.

My beloved son, my Heart exults in joy by these encounters, I want to pour out these graces that the Lord has permitted me to give. I want, through my Heart, to lead all men to God. Here, in my Heart, all men are protected and through it they will understand the love of God in their lives.

My son, all those who propagate the devotion to my Heart, and practice it with love, have the certainty of having their names engraved on it just as my Son Jesus’ cross and the “M” of Mary are engraved on it, as formed by wounds. This also applies for all priests whom I love with predilection.

All who honor the Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph will benefit with my maternal presence in their lives in a special way.

I will be at the side of each son and daughter of mine, helping and comforting them with a Mothers’ Heart, just as I helped and comforted my Most Chaste Spouse Joseph in this world. To those who ask of his Heart with trust, I promise to intercede before the Eternal Father, my Divine Son Jesus and the Holy Spirit. I will obtain for them, from God, the grace to reach perfect sanctity in the virtues of St. Joseph, this way reaching the perfect love in which he lived. Men will learn to love my Son Jesus and myself with the same love as my Most Chaste Spouse Joseph, receiving the most pure love from our Hearts.

My Son Jesus, my Chaste Spouse Joseph and I are at your side. Fear nothing, because our hearts will protect you always. I give you my blessing: in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

At the end of this message the Holy Family gave their blessing and as they were rising to Heaven, Our Lady said: In the end our united Hearts will triumph!
The PROMISES of the Most CHASTE HEART of Saint Joseph

1. I promise to all those who will honor my most chaste heart and will perform here on earth good deeds for those in most need, primarily for the sick and the dying, for whom I am comforter and protector, to receive at the last moment of their life the grace of a holy death. (March 2, 1998)

2. I promise to all the faithful who will honor my most chaste heart with faith and love, the grace to live a life of holy purity of soul and body, the strength and the means necessary to overcome all attacks and all temptations of the devil. I myself will protect them as my own precious possession. This grace is not only for those who will honor my heart, but also for all their family members who may be in need of heavenly assistance. (March 3, 1998)

3. I promise to ask the Lord for all those who will invoke me, honoring this heart of mine, the grace to be able to resolve the most difficult problems and the most urgent needs, that to the eyes of men would seem impossible to resolve, but through my intercession to the Lord they will become possible. (March 4, 1998)

4. I promise to all those who trust in this heart of mine pure and chaste, honoring it devoutly, the grace to be consoled by me in their most grave distress of soul and in danger of being condemned, when, by disgrace, would loose sanctifying grace due to their grave sins. (March 5, 1998)

5. Tell all those who will honor this heart of mine and will have full trust in me and in my intercession, I promise that they will not be abandoned in their difficulties and trials of life because I will ask the Lord to help them with his divine assistance with their problems, material or spiritual. (March 6, 1998)

6. The fathers and mothers who will consecrate themselves to my heart with their families will have my assistance in their afflictions and problems, also in raising and educating their children. The way I brought up the Son of the Most High in his Holy Divine Laws of, in the same way I will help all the fathers and mothers who will consecrate their children to me, raising them in the love of the Holy Commandments of God, so that they will find the surest way to salvation. (March 6, 1998)

7. My son, tell all those who will honor this most chaste heart of mine, that they will receive the grace of my protection from all evil and danger. Those who will entrust themselves to me will not be struck by misfortune, wars, famine, pestilence and other calamities, but will have my heart as a safe refuge and protection. Here in my heart everyone will receive protection from the Divine Justice in the days to come, because those who will consecrate themselves to my heart, and honor it, will be looked upon by my son Jesus with eyes of mercy, because Jesus will pour his love and will bring to the glory of His reign all those that I will place in my heart. (March 7, 1998)

8. My dear son, all those who will spread the devotion to my heart and will practice it with love and with conviction of heart, will have the certainty to have their names engraven in it, in the same way the cross of my son Jesus and the M of Mary are engraved in the form of a wound. This is also a promise for all priests because I love them with predilection. The priests who will have devotion to my heart and will spread it, will have the grace, granted by God, to touch the most obstinate hearts and to convert the most obstinate sinners. (March 8, 1998)

9. (The Blessed Mother): The Eternal Father allows me tonight to reveal to you the promise of My Immaculate Heart for all those who will honor devoutly and will have love for the heart of my spouse Joseph. My son, tell every one who will honor his most chaste heart that they will benefit of my maternal presence in a very special way in their lives because I will be at the side of every son and daughter of mine, helping them and comforting them with my Heart of a Mother, in the same way I helped and comforted My Most Chaste Spouse Joseph in this world; and for all that they will ask to my Heart with trust, I promise to intercede to the Eternal Father, to My Divine Son Jesus and to the Holy Spirit, obtaining from the Lord the grace to reach perfect sanctity and to imitate My spouse Joseph in virtues, reaching in this way the perfection of love in the manner he lived it. (March 9, 1998)

10. (Our Lord Jesus): My son, all those who will honor the most chaste heart of my virginal father Joseph, will receive the grace on the last day of their life, to conquer the deceit of the enemy of salvation, obtaining the victory and the recompense merited in the reign of my Heavenly Father. Those who will honor devoutly this most chaste heart in this world will have the certainty to receive great glory in Heaven, a grace that will not be granted to those who will not honor it as I ask. The souls devoted to my virginal father Joseph will benefit of the beatific vision of the Most Holy Trinity and will have a deep knowledge of the Triune God, three times Holy. In Heaven they will also enjoy the presence of my Heavenly Mother and of my virginal father Joseph, as my heavenly glory reserved to all of them from eternity. These souls will be dear to the Most Holy Trinity and to my Mother, Mary Most Holy and will surround the chaste heart of my virginal father Joseph, as most beautiful lilies. This is my Great Promise for all men in the entire world devoted to my virginal father Joseph. (March 10, 1998)
My Heart Will Triumph
Mirjana Soldo was only 16 when she and five other children saw a mysterious woman on a remote hillside in the village of Medjugorje, then part of Yugoslavia. The woman identified herself as the Virgin Mary. The apparitions would dramatically change Mirjana’s life and the lives of countless people around the world. Amazingly, the apparitions have continued for over 35 years.

The messages given by Mary are a call for mankind to return to God. And, according to Mirjana, the Virgin entrusted her with ten secrets that foretell the future of the world—secrets that she will reveal within her lifetime. Mirjana believes that now is the time to share her story with the world.

List Price $19.95  Member Price $17.95  +$5.95 s/h

Fatima Mysteries
Mary’s Message to the Modern Age
The apparitions of the Virgin Mary to three peasant children at Fatima, Portugal, are perhaps the most important private revelations in the history of the Church. To celebrate the 100th anniversary of these apparitions and messages, author-photographer team Grzegorz Górny and Janusz Rosikon tell the story of Fatima. With stunningly beautiful color photographs, and in-depth detail and insights on all aspects of the story and message of Fatima, they probe the mysteries of Fatima and their continued relevance for our modern age.

List Price $34.95  Member Price $29.95

Fatima Mysteries
The Divine Favors Granted to St. Joseph
Chosen by God for the incomparable vocation of spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary and foster father of Our Lord Jesus Christ, St. Joseph received magnificent divine graces and favors not granted even to the Old Testament Patriarchs. Known as the most humble of men, St. Joseph received from Almighty God the authority to command both Our Lady and the Son of God Himself, and in Heaven he continues to have great intercessory power with God. 176 pgs

List Price $8.95  Member Price $7.95

The Life of St. Joseph
Saint Joseph lived his life hidden in the Divine Light of the Sacred Mysteries. He was a living prayer of faith, trust, and dedication. Understand more clearly the great humility of dear Saint Joseph, who was constantly aware of the goodness of God and the nothingness of himself, in this beautiful account of his life, as revealed by Jesus to Sister Maria Cecilia Baij in 1736. 418 pgs

List Price $______  Member Price $______

The Divine Favors Granted to St. Joseph
This book will astound most readers both with its scope and with its profundity. Based mainly on Scripture, but also supported by Tradition and the depositions of saints, it is a carefully reasoned analysis of the entirety of that great saint’s role in the history of Salvation and the life of the Church. Includes details about his spiritual life and noble lineage; how he was prefigured in the Old Testament; his relationship to Mary and Jesus; why he has been named by Pope Pius IX “The Patron of the Universal Church;” and so forth. Many beautiful insights.

List Price $16.95  Member Price $12.95

The Holy Cloak in Honor of St. Joseph
One of the oldest and dearest devotions leads us to meditate and understand St. Joseph’s virtues and his role in the history of salvation for the Church and each one of us. When our spirit takes refuge under his Holy Cloak we become members of his family with Jesus and Mary. We are protected, guided and sheltered from all evil. This devotion is perfect for anticipating his Feast on March 19th and any time we feel the need for his special assistance and want to be members of the Holy Family.

Price: $5.00

St. Joseph, Fatima & More!
Check out our website every day! www.sign.org
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St. Joseph Chaplet

SEVEN SORROWS AND
JOYS OF ST. JOSEPH
(Pray also every first Wednesday of the month)

It is composed of seven mysteries in which we contemplate the seven Sorrows and seven Joys that St. Joseph had in the world.

For each mystery we pray the Our Father, ten Hail Joseph…, and a Glory be.

Hail Joseph, Son of David, the just and the chaste, wisdom is with you;
Blessed are you among all men and blessed is Jesus,
the fruit of Mary, your faithful spouse.
Holy Joseph, worthy foster-father and guardian of Jesus Christ and of the holy Church pray for us sinners and obtain divine Wisdom for us from God, now and at the hour of our death. Amen

START

CREED

1 Our Father
then:

We honor you Saint Joseph and your most Chaste Heart, chosen by God the Father, to be the foster-father of Jesus and the Protector of the Holy Church.

Hail Joseph, son of David….

We honor you St. Joseph and your most Chaste Heart, chosen and loved by God the son to be His foster father, whom he obeyed and respected in his earthly life.

Hail Joseph, son of David…

We honor you St. Joseph and your most Chaste Heart, chosen by the Holy Spirit to be the just, chaste holy spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Hail Joseph, son of David…

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, we love you, save souls!
Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph, be the guardian of our family!

1 St. Joseph, by your sorrows and joy at the virgin Mary’s pregnancy, be my guide through life and death.

Our Father, ten Hail Joseph…, Glory be.

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, we love you, save souls!

Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph, be the guardian of our family!

2 St. Joseph, by your sorrow and joy at Jesus’ birth, be my guide through life and death.

Our Father, ten Hail Joseph…, Glory be.

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, we love you, save souls!

Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph, be the guardian of our family!

3 St. Joseph, by your sorrow and joy at the circumcision of Jesus, be my guide through life and death.

Our Father, ten Hail Joseph…, Glory be.

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, we love you, save souls!

Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph, be the guardian of our family!

4 St. Joseph, by your sorrow and joy at the prophecy of Simeon, be my guide through life and death.

Our Father, ten Hail Joseph…, Glory be.

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, we love you, save souls!

Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph, be the guardian of our family!

5 St. Joseph, by your sorrow and joy at the flight into Egypt, be my guide through life and death.

Our Father, ten Hail Joseph…, Glory be.

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, we love you, save souls!

Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph, be the guardian of our family!

6 St. Joseph, by your sorrow and joy at the return from Egypt, be my guide through life and death.

Our Father, ten Hail Joseph…, Glory be.

Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph, be the guardian of our family!
Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph, be the guardian of our family!

St. Joseph, by your sorrow and joy at the loss and the finding of the child Jesus in the temple, be my guide through life and death.

Our Father, ten Hail Joseph..., Glory be.

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, we love you, save souls!

Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph, be the guardian of our family!

CONSECRATION TO THE THREE SACRED HEARTS

Sacred Heart of Jesus, Immaculate Heart of Mary and Chaste Heart of St. Joseph.

I consecrate to you this day my mind*, my words*, my body*, my heart* and soul*, so that your will be done through me this day. Amen.

(*make the sign of the cross on the mentioned parts of the body three times a day)

The NINE FIRST WEDNESDAYS

Every Wednesday is dedicated in a special way to St. Joseph. (Make the Nine First Wednesdays in a manner similar to the Nine First Fridays of the Sacred Heart) in honor of St. Joseph for a happy death, for yourself and your dear ones. As charity is one of the best ways to be worthy of the graces of a happy death, offer your First Wednesday Mass and Communion and devotions in honor of St. Joseph in a special way for the salvation of the dying, most especially for an undying sinner who is to lose his soul without the grace of final repentance.

Our Lord permits St. Joseph to take from His Divine treasury with full hands in order to give souls the treasures of Divine grace and mercy, like Joseph, the son of Jacob, who took corn from the granaries of the King of Egypt to feed his brethren and all who had recourse to him. From the heights of Heaven, the king of Glory speaks to us the same words as Pharaoh spoke to the starving people of Egypt: “Go to Joseph.”

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, we love you, save souls!

Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph, be the guardian of our family!

FINAL PRAYER

To you, O Blessed Joseph, we come in our trials, and having asked the help of your most holy spouse, we confidently ask your patronage also. Through that sacred bond of charity which united you to the Immaculate Virgin Mother of God and through the fatherly love with which you embraced the Child Jesus, we humbly beg you to look graciously upon the beloved inheritance which Jesus Christ purchased by his blood, and to aid us in our necessities with your power and strength.

O most provident guardian of the Holy Family, defend the chosen children of Jesus Christ, Most beloved father, dispel the evil of falsehood and sin. Our most mighty protector, graciously assist us from heaven in our struggle with the powers of darkness. And just as you once saved the Child Jesus from mortal danger, so now defend God’s Holy Church from the snares of her enemies and from all adversity. Shield each one of us by your constant protection, so that, supported by your example and your help, we may be able to live a virtuous life, to die a holy death, and to obtain eternal happiness in heaven. Amen.

MEMORARE

Remember, O most chaste spouse of the Virgin Mary, that never was it known that any one who implored your help and sought your intercession were left unassisted. Full of confidence in your power, I fly unto you, and beg your protection. Despise not, O foster-father of the Redeemer, my humble supplication but in your bounty hear and answer me. Amen

Consecration to the Most Chaste Heart of St. Joseph

Most Chaste Heart of Saint Joseph, protect and defend my family against every evil and danger.

Most Chaste Heart of Saint Joseph, pour on all humanity the graces and virtues of your most chaste heart.

Saint Joseph I really entrust myself to you. I consecrated to you my soul and my body, my heart and all my life.

Saint Joseph, defend the devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

With the graces of your most chaste heart, destroy the plans of Satan. bless the entire Holy Church, the Pope, the Bishops and Priests of the whole world.

We consign ourselves to you with love and trust. now and forever.

Amen!

3 Chaste Hearts Scapular

With the purchase of the 3 Chaste Hearts scapular (shown above), you’ll receive a leaflet with the prayers to the three hearts and the St. Joseph Chaplet.

List Price  $9.00
Member Price  $6.00